2. Une conversation

Tu as une souris?

**Column A**

**Answer 1**

Oui, j'ai une souris.

**Question 2**

Ta _____ mange quoi?

**Answer 2**

Ma souris mange _____.

**Column B**

**Answer 1**

Non, mais j'ai ___________.

**Question 2**

Ton/ta _______ mange quoi?

**Answer 2**

Mon/Ma _____ mange _____.

**Instructions**

- This activity requires 2 students. Cut out the animal cards.
- Place the animal cards face down in a pile.
- Student A begins by asking the question "Tu as une souris?".
- Student B picks up the first animal card and, according to the animal selected, answers from either column 'A' or column 'B'. Both students continue then complete the conversation from that column.
- Students then swap roles and continue until all cards have been used.

Name: _____________________